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Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 741 Why Do You Like Me 

Maia hesitated whether to answer the phone, but if she didn't and Tim heard it, she had no idea about 

how to explain to him. 

The phone kept ringing, and Maia was nervous. 

She had no choice but to answer it. 

"Hello?" 

"Maia, how dare you keep me waiting for so long. Do you want me to cut off your brother's fingers?" 

The man on the other end of the phone said in a dangerous voice. 

"Don't hurt my brother!" 

"If you don't want me to hurt your brother, you'd better be obedient. How's it going? Does Tim trust you 

completely now?" 

Hearing this, Maia got sad and guilty. 

"Not yet." 

"Don't lie to me. I'm not an idiot. I know he is even willing to die for you. Maia, if you don't listen to me, I 

will make your life a living hell." 

"Please don't hurt my brother, and I will do whatever you want me to do." 

Maia pursed her lips and was almost heartbroken. 

"Let's not waste any time. I also don't want to hurt your brother. Find the seal of Tim's company and get 

a copy of it for me." 

"Seriously?" 

Maia was surprised. 

"Do you know his company's seal is so important that I have no access to it?" 

"You can figure it out on your own. Anyway, you must bring me the copy. If you fail, you know what I will 

do." 

After the man finished speaking, he hung up the phone. 

Maia felt as if she were thrown into utter despair. 

She knew what would happen if she got a copy of the company's seal for that man. 

She didn't want to betray Tim. She fell in love with him, but if she didn't do so, her brother would be in 

danger. 



Maia pursed her lips with tears in her eyes. 

Why did she have such an unfortunate life? 

Tim did not know how Maia was going through, so he bought something on the Internet and had it 

delivered to her. However, when he turned around, he didn't see Maia. 

"Maia? Where are you?" 

When Tim ran out and saw Maia was leaning against the wall with tears in her eyes, he frowned. 

"What's wrong? Has someone upset you?" 

just have a 

Maia looked at Tim. 

worried about her and was looking at her sincerely, 

back to the day when she first met him, 

stomachache, we'd better get a doctor. Let me carry you back to bed. You are 

picked up Maia, quickly returned to the ward, and put her on the 

a rest here. I'll get the 

Tim turned around and was ready to 

for a little 

I can't relieve your pain. Stay 

hand away with 

and 

be left alone like this for the rest of 

she lose Tim in the 

she 

all, no one would like a liar 

help crying her 

Tim, but now she loved 

the doctor, Maia was not in 

"Maia, where are you?" 

called Maia at once, but Maia did not 

I'll go look for her. Maybe she has 



know whether he was talking with the doctor or was 

out and saw Maia was sitting with hands around her knees on the step outside. She looked at 

him of the days when he 

went crazy, he also looked 

he seemed 

was helpless, sad, and 

her tightly from behind, hoping to warm her with the 

was stunned, and then she tried 

boy was when he lost everything. My father didn't like me anymore, my mother forgot who I was, and 

the other people looked at me differently. They called me 'Mr. Tim', but I knew what they called me 

behind my back. At that time, I liked to watch the passersby on the road like you. I watched 

this, Maia 

do you 

this, Tim 

You're not beautiful or tall, and you have a quick tongue. What's worse, you are grumpy and 

I'm such a bad-tempered woman. Why do 

love, so I can't help loving you. Why do you ask this? 

hugged Maia tightly 

sincere 

tried to force a smile, but 

the doctor in 

course. Why don't you stay in the ward? What are you doing here? 

Maia was a 

now. He is under the weather, so I 

all, I haven't even seen him 

finished speaking, he was 

to rest, so just stay here. We don't know what Jase 

refusal, to some extent, frustrated 

I not good enough for you? Or are you afraid 



talk to him on my own first. Otherwise, he would be shocked. Tim, you have to understand. I am an 

ordinary person and if the others know I have a 

Chapter 742 Maia Is Not Who You Think She Is 

Maia was trembling. 

"Take it! Come on. You know, money is always needed for medical treatment. I know what you are 

thinking. You don't want to owe me anything. But you should at least take it for your brother, right?" 

Tim shoved the bank card into Maia's hand. 

Maia did not refuse. 

She looked at the bank card in her hand with mixed feelings. 

"Tim." 

Maia's voice was somewhat hoarse. 

"Hmm? What's up?" 

Tim thought Maia was going to say something. However, to his surprise, Maia suddenly gave him a kiss, 

standing on tiptoe. 

"Make love to me." 

Her voice wasn't loud, and it carried a hint of shyness. 

Tim lost himself for a moment before realizing what Maia said. He pushed Maia away, the moment his 

blood boiled. 

"I gave you money, but I'm not trying to get you to do like that. I admit I have feelings for you, and I even 

wanted to spend my life with you. But Maia, I don't want you to pay off your debts with your body! 

Don't insult yourself and me. I don't need to get women in this way." 

After saying that, Tim left the ward. 

Maia felt like a cold wind was blowing and it made her tremble all over. 

She really wanted to tell Tim that she didn't mean that. 

It wasn't because he gave her money that she wanted to make love to him. 

She was just afraid that she and Tim wouldn't have a future together. 

But there were some things she couldn't say and some things she couldn't do. 

Maia crossed her arms and squatted down, crying bitterly. 

Actually, Tim didn't go far. He was just outside the door. 

Hearing Maia's cry, he felt upset and even wanted to go in and hold her in his arms to comfort her. 

However, he didn't. 

He could feel Maia's feelings for him, but he knew that she was not willing to be with him now. 



To be honest, he was disappointed that Mia chose to make such sacrifice for only a bank card. 

He refused to believe the girl he fell in love with was greedy. And he didn't believe that Maia would sell 

her body for money. However, what Maia said just now did hurt him. 

Tim stood up and left the hospital. The air outside was fresh, but Tim didn't feel refreshed. 

A man walked up to Tim. 

"Mr. Tim, Mr. Jase wants to see you." 

Tim glanced at the man and said in a leisurely manner, "Do I have to go if he wants to see me? He really 

thinks highly of himself." 

"Mr. Tim, Mr. Jase said it's about Miss Maia. If you don't want to hear it, then forget it." 

"Wait." 

Jase knew what Tim cared about. 

you going with me 

go in half 

and 

no one could tell that she had just 

was a 

you to 

need. I'll take a 

took her luggage and 

still injured. 

choice 

car and there was an awkward silence because of what 

the window, feeling like in an 

"Send me a message when you 

"OK." 

good, just be generous with your money and inform me 

"OK." 

getting cold. Have you got enough clothes with 

"Yes." 

Maia answered. Actually, 



did not say anything else, so 

car arrived at the airport. Maia refused to have Tim with her 

parting, and I hate you to stare after me. Tim, you can go back. I'll 

at any 

"OK." 

her 

and her legs were like lead. She really wanted to turn around, throw 

to give up on the 

he felt that 

"Maia!" 

the second 

looked back, Tim felt as 

"Have a nice flight." 

his panic and smiled 

brightly at 

good care 

"Okay. You, too." 

her hand at Tim, then turned around and left. However, the moment she turned around, tears 

follow her, but he was stopped 

"Sir, please stop." 

Maia's 

her. He did not know what she wanted to get through him, nor did he know if her departure would 

destroy their relationship. At the moment, he just really did not want 

"Maia, I love you!" 

of a sudden, Tim 

turned her head 

deeper understanding of the meaning this sentence 

I find her there 

she wanted the most 



moved 

back to him, but it 

around was watching them. Some were blessing them and some were 

smiled at Tim, "Tim, I love you too. 

mouth turned up in 

just now was the most beautiful 

He laughed heartily. 

Tim, tears streaming down her 

Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 743 What’s so Great About Having a Son? 

"I'm not lying to you. Tim, to be honest, I wanted to get rid of you because you caused me trouble the 

moment you came here. But I have figured out that you and Samuel are friends and I don't want to 

offend you. I just hope that you won't interfere in this matter. She's not worth your effort, and you know 

she has hidden motives." 

As Jase spoke, Tim's face darkened. 

"Don't meddle in my relationship. Even though she has hidden motives, I like her and want to take care 

of her. What can you do to me? I have over a hundred saber cuts all over my body, and don't you give 

me any compensation?" 

Tim said coldly. 

Jase became somewhat gloomy. 

"Just tell me how much you want. I apologize." 

"You think I'm short of money?" 

"Then what do you want?" 

Jase had never seen Tim so arrogant. 

Tim sneered and said, "Admit your mistake to the higher-ups and tell them you took the money. You 

must prove Maia's parents innocent." 

"Are you crazy? I have such a big family business, and you want me to turn myself in? Tim, how dare 

you? Do you really think you can get out of here?" 

Jase looked at Tim as if he was looking at a madman. 

But Tim smiled. 



"We shall see whether I can get out. As for you, two ways. First, surrender yourself. Second, I'll take you 

to surrender yourself. Choose one. Screw your big family business! You know whom your money used to 

build up your business came from!" 

"Tim, don't go too far." 

Tim's tough attitude irritated Jase. 

"What's the point of proving Maia's parents innocent? Maia can't go back. Listen, many people say she 

finds a sugar daddy and is not pure anymore. She might have slept with men many times. It is only you 

who still adore her." 

"I don't allow you to curse her!" 

Tim punched Jase and knocked out two of his teeth. 

Seeing the blood, Jase stood up angrily and wrestled with Tim. 

Jase was less strong than Tim who beat him down to the ground in a few moments. 

Just as Tim was about to take Jase to police, his phone rang. 

It was from Samuel. Tim frowned slightly, but he let Jase go. 

"Samuel, you'd better have something urgent, or else I won't forgive you." 

Overwhelmed with anger, Tim spoke rudely. 

Samuel whispered, "Are you at the Jase's?" 

"You know the answer." 

"Don't hound him. Blair received a call from Emory, and he was told that there was someone behind 

Jase and the evidence of Jase embezzling public funds has been found. The reason why we don't make a 

move now is to discover the person behind him. So, be patient and don't get involved. I know you're 

doing it for Maia, but as a soldier, you should know which is more important. " 

After Samuel spoke, Tim frowned. 

"Why is this so coincidental? There was no evidence before my investigation. But once I started, the 

evidence popped up. 

Tim was unconvinced. 

Samuel said proudly, "Believe it or not, I have a smart son who found out the evidence and sent to the 

higher-ups." 

the gene inherited from Nicole. Stop 

of Samuel, so 

glaring at him. Suddenly, he said, 

"What deal?" 



of your emerald market share. I'm not buying it. Instead, you give it to me. Then, I won't interfere 

between 

One third of 

angry 

to know whose phone Tim 

Tim knew what he 

into her parents' incident for so many years. But Samuel called me and told me not to 

was secretly delighted 

the priceless emerald he had 

the emerald-mine in the eastern mountainous area. The emerald jewelry produced in the 

not satisfied, but he 

a lawyer to draft 

it doesn’t need to be 

"I need it now." 

and Jase really wanted to beat him down. But it was Jase that invited Tim back, and Jase 

"Alright." 

found a lawyer, and they signed 

another one. He gave the emerald mine 

agency free of charge. I'll buy it, and 

said stunned Nicole for a 

do that. I don't 

off 

that, Tim hung up the 

his head 

was still 

looked at Samuel, confused, and asked, "You offended 

intelligence. 

Samuel said slowly. 

Nicole was astonished. 



him? Is it such amazing 

let him have a four-year-old 

didn't know how to 

The man was crazy. 

phone got 

and it was the emerald mine contract sent by 

must have 

the gift 

what was going 

you. Take it. Anyway, this is the money for 

too much! The emerald 

that Samuel was not good at 

to you, and you can keep it. I guess the travel agency will be Maia's. 

who wanted to laugh at 

me? There's nothing between 

jealous. My wife is so charming and adorable. What should I do? Why don't I make a chain to lock you at 

home for my 

said, pretending to be 

Nicole pushed him away. 

at home? I bet once you made the chain, 

So my wife likes to play with chain. How about 

"Samuel!" 

Nicole surrendered to Samuel. 

these 

Samuel laughed. 

Nicole hurriedly ran out. 

Chapter 744 He Was Not My Husband 

No way! 

Maia would be fine! 



Tim kept reassure himself, but his hands were trembling. 

Life wouldn't be so cruel. 

He was just about to cherish her. How could it be so cruel? 

Tim got into the car, trembling, and drove to the airport at top speed. 

There were many traffic policemen after him, to which he was too worried to pay attention. 

The airport lobby was in a mess, full of crying people. 

Tim went straight to the front desk. 

"Which flight was in the accident?" 

"I'm sorry, sir. All we know now is that Flight FG38594 is out of contact. We don't know what's going 

on." 

"You don't know? How could there be an accident on the plane? It's clear here. How could there be an 

accident?" 

When Tim found out that the flight in accident was Maia's flight, he almost collapsed. 

He grabbed the stewardess by the collar and shouted, "Where are the people up there? Where did they 

get out of contact? Where are they?" 

The stewardess was frightened by his excitement and cried, "I don't know, I really don't know, sir. I know 

you're in a bad mood, but now we can only wait for rescue and search. Please calm down and wait." 

"Calm down? It's my fiancée up there. How can I calm down?" 

Tim was about to go crazy. He even wanted to destroy everything. 

The security guard stepped forward and grabbed Tim. 

"Sir, don't be like this. We understand your feelings. Please don't make things difficult for our 

stewardess. She is not on that flight. Our company is looking for it, and we will find out the cause of the 

accident for everyone." 

Tim collapsed on the bench. 

He could still recall Maia smiling back and telling him to take good care of himself. 

At that time, he felt somewhat uneasy. 

Why didn't he make Maia stay? 

Even if she couldn't stay, why didn't he go with her? Even if she didn't allow it, at least he could die 

together with her. 

But what should he do now? 

It was so high, and Maia was so petite. How scared would she be if she fell from the sky? 

He still didn't know if she was awake or not. 



Tim hurriedly took out his phone and called Maia, but her phone was turned off. 

Turned off? 

That meant she was still on the plane, and she was in the accident. 

Tim blacked out. 

sir, what's wrong 

Tim's family, they had to search Tim's mobile phone address book for people who 

did not contain such intimate names as daddy, 

found Darling 

Tim talked 

which Nicole was enjoying when his 

glanced at it. 

for the 

hung up 

the paramedics were somewhat puzzled, but 

to hang up again, 

hang up other's 

other's meal either. 

was obviously a little 

What does his politeness have to do with me? He is not my 

she spoke, Nicole took the phone over, while Samuel smiled happily 

her head. He was 

Tim, about the 

know the owner of 

was surprised by the medical staff's 

it was indeed Tim's number. However, Tim always took his phone with him. It was impossible for others 

to use it unless 

I am his friend. May I ask what 

We are sending him to the emergency center. If 

phone as soon as they finished 



Nicole was shocked. 

doing 

about the 

thought of 

something happen to 

No! 

No way! 

like Maia, she did not want Tim to 

"What's the matter?" 

patted Nicole's shoulder 

called me just now. Maybe Maia was on the plane involved in the accident. 

"How could this be?" 

words, 

rush about, but he also knew that Nicole would 

we change our 

matter to me. Go pack 

"Alright." 

two steps, something occurred to 

a family member to me. If he can't be happy, 

Hurry 

tender gaze 

around and 

his head affectionately, changed the ticket and packed some 

at this moment, Nicole came out with the 

have to eat something. 

food in Samuel's hand, Nicole was close 

a hurry. Sit down and eat with me. We'll leave after we finish our 

she spoke, Nicole seated Samuel on 

frowned and said, "Aren't you 



is weak too. You are worried about me, and it flows in the other direction. Although I'm worried about 

Tim, he should have fainted after learning the bad news, so it won't be too bad. We can only offer him 

some spiritual support and comfort. You are not the same. You are my husband, the person I will be 

together with for the rest of my life. If you get sick from hunger, I'll feel so 

Nicole said. 

smiled and touched her 

Chapter 745 Thank You, Honey 

"Enough. Go to bed now." 

Overcome by jealousy, Samuel grabbed Tim's arm, pulling him onto the bed. 

Tim was still very emotional. 

Samuel asked the doctor to have him sedated so that he could fall asleep for the moment. 

The doctor and the nurse wiped sweat from their head as they showed their gratitude towards Samuel. 

"Mr. Green, thank you so much for today." 

"Sorry about that. His wife is on that plane. Thank you for your understanding." 

Samuel said vaguely. 

"Never mind." 

After that, the doctor and the nurse left. 

Nicole watched Tim and sighed, "Fate has played a joke on them, hasn't it?" 

"They are destined to meet and fall in love but never get a chance to be together anymore. Tim is 

probably going to feel despondent for a while." 

Even though Tim was unconscious, his brows drew together. 

Samuel knew the feeling of losing a loved one. It was as if the whole world had collapsed and he could 

never get over it and move on. 

If Laurel hadn't stopped him, he would have ended his life when he heard Nicole had died in the fire. 

He sighed and said in a low voice, "I'm going to book a hotel. We'll be staying here for a while. Tim won't 

leave until Maia is found." 

"Thank you, honey." 

Nicole looked at Samuel with some guilt. 

Samuel caressed her head and said, "I'll be fine as long as you don't wear yourself out." 

"Alright." 

Nicole knew Samuel cared about her, so she wouldn't do anything that worried him. 



Samuel left for the hotel. Nicole had someone investigate the air crash. Soon, she found out about the 

crashing spot. 

It was already evening when Tim woke up. 

He was fine with being sedated. The first thing he asked was, "Have you found her plane?" 

"I have. But you have to make sure you are strong enough to go there. I don't want to carry you back. I 

know your feeling, but you have to calm down and be rational. If you can do that, we'll take you there." 

"Cut the crap! Just tell me! Where is she?" 

Tim did not give a direct answer. 

Samuel knew how he felt. So he just brought some anti-inflammatory drugs, got into the car with them 

and headed for the place where the crash happened. 

crowd of 

that the airplane had crashed into the 

collapsed at the sight 

forward like crazy and began to search for 

"Tim, don't...." 

him, but she was stopped by 

if it's pointless. He will have to take it eventually. All 

suddenly felt a 

treated Maia like that, would she still leave? Why else would 

her blaming herself. He held her tightly 

is your fault. Something is meant to happen and 

so 

a grown man. It can 

he was 

he almost rushed into the fire and ended his 

to Nicole as 

had died in the fire five years ago, 

it before, she still hoped to hear 

but his 

Jacob who knocked me out and brought me back. When I woke up again, it was all over. I had 



bad hearing 

arm around him and whispered, "If I hadn't knew the truth after returning abroad, weren't you afraid 

that I will take revenge 

I'm willing to take whatever that is coming 

and Nicole beamed at each other, feeling 

a long time. The sun was setting and he 

broken limbs and bones, and it was impossible to tell who they belonged 

hard enough and that she could still be alive. But the more he looked 

heartbroken to see Tim 

It might be good news 

Tim forced a smile. 

had seen this coming, I would never let her 

was Maia flying 

this, but she never 

sick. Maia wanted to visit him. I offered to go with her. But she said she hadn't told her brother about 

me yet. Maybe next time. She left in a hurry and I didn't get to do 

to feel 

Samuel's brows drew nearer. 

How come 

"You know her brother?" 

We have just seen him lately and he didn't appear sick. 

to tell Tim Maia once said that she didn't have a boyfriend. But she was afraid Tim wouldn't 

him if Maia has arrived. Maybe she 

Tim's 

Samuel 

him a 

phone 

up 

"Hello, Mr. Green?" 

sister 



Samuel asked without preamble. 

coming? She just got off the plane 

Chapter 746 Samuel Might Laugh at You 

"Did Trevin send you his address?" 

"Yes. Let's go." 

Nicole nodded as Samuel looked at her. 

When they drove to the address Trevin had given them, they did not see him. 

Samuel called Trevin again, but the phone had already been switched off. 

"Who are you looking for?" 

An old man asked when he saw them. 

"Sir, we want to know if Trevin lives here." 

Nicole hurriedly stepped forward and asked with a smile. 

The old man looked at Nicole and nodded, "Yes, he lives here, but they moved out nearly an hour ago 

when his sister came." 

"Moved out? Do you know where did they go?" 

Tim stepped forward and asked urgently, which scared the old man to take a step back. 

"Who are you? Why are you looking for them?" 

The old man was a little vigilant. 

Nicole shook her head and pulled Tim back. 

"Sir, sorry to disturb you. We are Trevin's friends. He sent us the address. Look, this is the address that 

Trevin sent us." 

Nicole handed Samuel's phone to the old man. 

When the old man saw that it was indeed Trevin's Twitter, he whispered, "So Trevin sent it to you. I 

don't know what happened. After his sister came, she urged him to leave together and seemed to have 

applied suspension of schooling for him. Trevin did not agree and had a violent quarrel with his sister. 

However, Trevin was a filial child and agreed to leave when his sister cried. They didn't say where they 

are going and I didn't dare to ask, as his sister seemed fierce. " 

Hearing what the old man said, Tim narrowed his eyes. 

"She's evading us." 

"So what? We can't do anything even if we know she's hiding from us. Right now, we don't know where 

they are or where they went. I think we need to give it further consideration." 

Nicole knew that Tim was in a bad mood right now. No one could stand being fooled like this. 



However, they lost track of them now. They could only wait for Trevin to turn on the phone and contact 

them before they could find Maia. 

Tim sat dejectedly on the stone and whispered, "If she came to me with ulterior motives, I should have 

lost something. Now that I didn't lose anything and her goal was not reached, why did she escape from 

me?" 

"Perhaps it was because she fell in love with you and couldn't bear to hurt you anymore. Therefore, she 

gave up her mission and disappeared." 

Nicole's words made Tim laugh cynically. 

"How could she be so kind? I'm afraid she's preparing another trick to deceive me." 

"Tim, don't think that way." 

could not find any excuse 

Tim's phone rang. 

off with me. Since she didn't plan to 

do you 

impossible for Tim 

will find her whatever it may takes and let 

can we 

helped me much. I'll do 

off the dirt on his clothes. He looked at Nicole and Samuel and said, "Sorry for delaying 

really can't 

was too precious to 

you looking down on 

not. Tim, how about this plan? Since Nicole and I can't stay here, we'll pay some money to buy the 

shares of the mine. You can manage this mining area and do whatever you want with the emerald here. 

We can just share the profits. Do you agree? 

put forward his own 

and said, "OK. Never would Samuel do anything unbeneficial. It's a good idea to just sit back and get 

profits. 

"Thank you." 

Tim a 

shoulder with smile and then left after 

back 



"Tim." 

something, but was stopped 

unruly as before, 

away by Maia. They all knew that Tim might need much time to 

"Love is so complicated..." 

Nicole shook her head. 

tightly and said, "It's not easy to end well like us. We 

Nicole suddenly laughed. 

it? I have always been cherishing it. Tell that to yourself. Who was it that gave the cold shoulder to me 

five 

me, me. My fault, may I 

heard that Nicole was about to rake up the 

Nicole laughed. 

but she liked to see his nervous look. Moreover, she had suffered so much, so it was 

home. Blair and Lucas are 

Nicole was homesick. 

handle himself. Although sad, he would 

missed most was the children 

long time and didn't know 

go home and quickly took the latest plane 

Nicole and Samuel returned to the Seapolis City, they felt that even the air was 

good to be 

"Absolutely!" 

happy smile 

been a long time since we last met. I want to know how they are doing. I heard from Jacob that they 

went on a 

words made Samuel 

gone on a trip, and didn't know that she had been poisoned and lost her 

now, which 

Let's go buy some tea and send 



Nicole suggested. 

a soft smile, "I already 

Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 747 I Miss You So Much that I Gain Weight 

After stopped by the Bushes' family and having dinner together, Nicole decided to go to the mall to buy 

something for the children. 

"I forgot to buy gifts for the kids this time because I came back in such a hurry. Let's go to the mall and 

get something for them." 

Nicole smirked as she talked to Samuel. 

Samuel shook his head, "I know you are busy. Therefore, I already have the gifts ready for them. You do 

not have to worry anymore." 

"Wait, when did you get them? How is that possible that I have been with you all the time but did not 

notice you prepared the gifts?" 

Nicole felt that some parts of her memories must be lost. Otherwise, why didn't she see Samuel 

shopping for the children and her parents? 

Samuel rubbed Nicole's head with a smile, "There is another me." 

"No. Seriously! When did you go out to buy them?" 

"I bought them on my way back when I headed out to deal with Johnnie's business. 

Hearing Samuel's words, Nicole felt a bit ashamed. 

Samuel remembered to bring gifts for her family even when he went to the police station and looked for 

Johnnie. Instead, she was the one who forgot of it. 

"I am so glad to have you around." 

"Is that so? Now you know how good I am?" 

There was no doubt that Samuel enjoyed Nicole's praise. 

"But if you want to go shopping, we can do it." 

"Forget it. Let's go home. The children must be waiting for us." 

Nicole wanted to go shopping at first because she was going to buy gifts for the children. Now that 

Samuel had finished the task, there was no need to go to the shopping mall anymore. She preferred 

going back and seeing the children as soon as possible. 

Seeing that Nicole was eager to go home, Samuel got on the car with her together and returned to the 

Green's old house. 

Nicole had a complex feeling with she arrived at the Green's. 



When she left, she thought that she would never be able to return. She even felt that she would never 

see Samuel for the rest of her life. But now, she was standing here again. Looking at this ancient 

building, Lauren also came to Nicole's mind. 

Although Lauren already passed away, Nicole could still imagine her showing up around once seeing the 

house. 

Seeing Nicole stop moving, Samuel knew that she recalled those bad memories. 

"Maybe we can just move to the villa instead of this place." 

"I am fine. Sooner or later, we will have to move in. Don't worry about me." 

Nicole turned to Samuel and made a smile. 

But Samuel could tell that Nicole was trying to hide her feeling of hurt and exhaustion. 

"Don't worry, Nicole. No one will hurt you from now on. Lauren has already dead." 

"I know." 

Nicole held Samuel's hand and walked into the Green's old house. 

Everything here was so familiar to Nicole. Someone was still taking care of the flower garden that Lauren 

liked. 

Nicole always felt that Lauren was still sitting in that garden and taking care of those plants. 

She knew that all of this was her imagination. 

"Daddy, Mommy! You're back?" 

to Samuel and Nicole happily when she came out of her room and 

held 

darling, did you miss 

hurt. Look at 

said to Samuel 

Nicole chuckled. 

because you ate 

That was because I missed both of you. I felt sad when I thought of you, so I wanted 

to say when she heard 

is ok. My little princess is not fat, you look 

"Really?" 

it 

you are the 



Zoe hugged Samuel tightly. 

help but smile when she 

as he saw Zoe's interaction with Samuel and Nicole. It 

location. Her heart ached when she saw the 

each other for a while. Let me see if you 

little shy when he 

remained the same weight. But I miss daddy and mommy, 

"Sweetheart, come here." 

directly pulled Joseph into 

stiff, but he quickly relaxed between Nicole's 

on Nicole's shoulder and 

Nicole's heart immediately softened. 

Do you want to go on a trip 

"Yes." 

Joseph was very quiet. 

He always thought about his younger siblings and became more mature. On the contrary, Lucas, who 

originally acted 

heart ached for 

up carefree, but now he had to carry too many 

a present. Do you 

mixture of surprise 

Zoe, smiled, and pinched Joseph's 

don't think I 

not imagine what it 

smiled at him and said, "Do you remember 

Joseph shook his head. 

and love from Samuel and Nicole. Thus, he 

in Joseph's 

him better. The feeling that he took away Nicole and Samuel from Zoe and Lucas made 



lowered her head again, Nicole's heart 

are a part of our family. Stopping thinking too much, 

"OK." 

Joseph nodded. 

obedience made Nicole feel 

felt the same as Nicole, but he smiled at Joseph, "Do you remember? You once told me that you want to 

go to outer space when you grow up. You wanted to see if the stars 

moment, and then he said 

telescope. Shall we go to the room so that 

"Of course!" 

Joseph was immediately excited. 

astronaut was 

what gift do I have? What did you get 

and 

rubbed Zoe's head and passed her 

does he? Mommy, daddy 

Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 748 You Have a Good Son 

After Samuel installed the astronomical telescope for Joseph, he walked down the stairs to the living 

room, only to see Nicole in a daze. 

"What's the matter?" 

"I can't get through Lucas and Blair. They aren't on the plane either. Don't you think there is something 

wrong?" 

Nicole was nervous and took every bush for a bugbear. 

Seeing that she was so worried, Samuel hurriedly comforted her. "Blair is with Lucas. He will be fine. 

Don't worry, maybe they were delayed by something. Wait a bit longer, we'll hear from them." 

"I can't help it. I'm scared." 

Nicole put her arms around her knees and said something that made Samuel very uncomfortable. 

Ever since Nicole came back with the children, things had happened one after another. She felt very 

insecure. 



He knew better than anyone else that Nicole wanted to protect the children, but now it seemed she had 

this psychological shadow. 

"Trust me, Lucas will be fine." 

"Alright." 

Nicole nodded, but she didn't look less worried at all. 

Samuel knew that as long as she didn't know Lucas’ whereabouts, she would keep worrying. 

He quickly took out his phone and called a few people. Not long after, news of Lucas came. 

"Mr. Green, you have a good son. At such a young age, he is capable of hiking into the internal defense 

network of our military region. Don't worry! He and Blair are now in the military region. The leaders 

want to see him. He is a talented child. Why not train him properly from a young age? Don't you think 

so?" 

Nicole and Samuel were surprised. 

Samuel hurriedly said, "The child is ignorant. I will teach him a lesson later." 

"No, no. This child is quite talented. We plan to train him from now, but I don't know what you think. Do 

you want him to have a military career?" 

Nicole didn't expect that. 

Samuel smiled and said, "We will consider it. When can Lucas come back?" 

"In the afternoon. With Blair here, what do you worry about? Relax. Your son is precious to us now, and 

we prefer to hide him rather than do anything to him." 

Samuel joked about it and the two chatted for a while before hanging up the phone. 

Nicole felt like she was dreaming. After Samuel hung up the phone, she hurriedly asked, "Was I in a 

dream just now?" 

"No." 

Samuel looked at her with amusement. 

Nicole suddenly slapped him. 

be exposed to computer hackers' stuff again? You didn't listen. Now he has been caught in the act and 

taken to the military region. What if 

Nicole said gloomily. 

that our son is outstanding. Didn't you 

Couldn't you tell? I'm telling you, Samuel Green, if Lucas dares to hack into other people's network again 

in the future, 

stood up like a tigress 



it have to do with 

a 

"Is he your 

words left 

too powerful. Was it his fault that his son 

Samuel shook his head. 

was 

went back to her room and took a shower. Then, she got a little sleepy 

for a long time, he did not see her 

fall asleep, he couldn't 

that they were fine, she naturally felt 

She also worried about Tim and Maia's 

then covered Nicole 

knew that Samuel came 

say it? I really can't do so much work. I haven't contacted Olivia for more than a 

smiled and said, 

day. I didn't even have time to call my fiancée. Was it easy for me? I had work not only at the Eternal 

Group, but also at the venture capital companies. I'm not you, 

couldn't hold on any 

that has not been done. I will 

"Really?" 

you want to take a leave? If you 

said those words, Jacob immediately sent the rest of 

the cutest, the greatest, and the most considerate boss. Thank 

of flattery made Samuel 

Bordeaux. He might not be able to return for a while. You can go back and see your 

Samuel's words, Jacob hurriedly 

himself. 

I'll go back and take a 



Samuel ended the 

work in front of him, sighed, and then started 

things, he called Olivia, but 

like Olivia was 

person the next day. He went to the supermarket to buy some things and then returned to 

and Mrs. 

hurriedly took care of 

Your father and I can't let you stay outside alone anymore. Besides, you are the young master of the 

Louis family. Why do you want to 

Jacob immediately lost his appetite 

Chapter 749 I Beg You to Let Her Go 

Mrs. Louis got emotional. 

This made sense. After all, she hadn't become Ballard's legal wife after living with him for more than 

twenty years. 

Seeing Mrs. Louis' angry expression, Ballard also flew into a rage. 

"Then what do you want me to do? I've already lost a son for you, and now Tim refuses to return home. 

After I die, my sons are the legitimate heirs to the family's fortune. Also, as the breadwinner, Tim makes 

your luxurious lifestyle possible! He is indeed a little disrespectful to you, but he never kicks you out of 

this house. Although you don't have a marriage certificate, I've always regarded you as my legal wife! 

Don't be too greedy!" 

Frightened by Ballard's angry roar, Mrs. Louis suddenly broke down in tears. 

"So you blame everything on me now? When sleeping with me back then, you forgot that you still had a 

wife and Tim was just a child, didn't you?" 

"That's enough! If you keep being ridiculous, then get out of this house!" 

After saying those harsh words in anger, Ballard slammed the door and left. Mrs. Louis was so furious 

that she cried loudly in the living room. 

The servants didn't dare to say anything, so they just focused on their work and kept silent. 

After coming out, Ballard was still depressed. 

For so many years, he had always been guilty after quarrelling with Tim. If he hadn't betrayed his wife 

back then, his family wouldn't have been like this. However, as Tim's father, he found it hard to put 

aside his pride and admit his mistakes. 

Judging from Jacob's words, he guessed that Tim might have gone into trouble. This made Ballard feel 

sorrier for him. 



Tim had been used to solving problems by himself, and he hadn't asked him for help for a long time. Tim 

even turned the tide by himself when the Louis family almost went bankrupt last time. 

Ballard wanted to ask Tim how he had revitalized the family business. However, in fear of Tim's sarcasm, 

he didn't dare to ask him. 

No matter what, Ballard had always been proud of Tim, even though he never admitted it. 

On this point, Ballard appreciated his first wife. Without her guidance, Tim wouldn't have become such 

an excellent man. 

For the first time, Ballard wanted to go visit his first wife. 

So many years had passed, and he wondered how she was doing in the sanatorium. 

In the past, Ballard didn't have the heart to go see her, but now, he didn't dare to go. But for the sake of 

Tim, he still mustered up the courage to set off. 

Employees in the sanatorium knew about Ballard, but they weren't familiar with him. After hearing that 

he was Martha's husband, they wanted to call Tim, but Ballard stopped them. 

"I just came to see her. Don't inform my son." 

"But Mr. Tim said that no one is allowed to see Ms. Martha Close except him." 

Hearing the nurse's words, Ballard was a little sad. 

"There's no need." 

With that, he went straight to Martha's room. 

Sitting in her wheelchair as usual, Martha was staring at the sky in a daze. 

had seen Martha 

left its 

even 

all. She still looked 

been for her personality, perhaps he wouldn't have cheated on 

thought this, he walked to Martha's 

are you 

in 

around, Martha still looked at the 

would keep silent, 

umbrella. I wonder if the servant has sent 

a lump in Ballard's 



can take good care 

I am so feeble. 

didn't seem to hear Ballard's words and she continued talking 

this, Ballard was instantly 

whispered to Ballard, "Mr. Louis, Ms. Martha's mental state isn't so good recently. You'd better not 

remind her of any painful 

the wounds on Martha's wrist, which were like 

welled up in his eyes in an 

destroyed our family and caused so much pain to you and Tim. But things have already turned out like 

this. I can't sit back and watch her and 

in 

he was no different from the 

in her own world without 

about the difficulties encountered by Tim, but after 

a while, Ballard could no longer stand the subdued atmosphere. He quickly got up and 

he left the room, tears 

that Ballard had left, the 

came to see Ms. Martha just now. She remains calm, 

the nurse's words, his eyes 

him in? You bunch of idiots! I've told you that he isn't allowed to visit her. Do pay close attention 

Tim was extremely uneasy. 

that Martha hated Ballard's 

was wrong with 

went to 

so angry that he immediately called 

just go travelling with your woman or do anything you like, but don't go visit my mother again. You've 

forgotten her for so many years. Why did you suddenly come to harass her? If 

voice was so loud that Ballard felt he nearly 

right to stop me from visiting her. She's my 

as possible! My mother isn't qualified 



completely dissipated Ballard's sense of 

I went to your mum because I was afraid you might get into trouble! Don't treat my kindness as dirt! 

Also, I've never heard 

you've never cared about me. Are you qualified as a father? You're only concerned about Louis Group's 

shares and I am just a money maker to you. If we weren't related, I wouldn't have served you long ago. I 

warn you 

saying that, Tim directly hung 

a twinge of anger, Ballard couldn't 

indeed gone 

Don't Try to Escape, My Wife! 

Chapter 750 This Would Be Terrible 

"You are the foodie! Why are you laughing? You are the one who married a foodie." Nicole snapped. 

Her words made Samuel laugh. 

"Just kidding. Now, hurry up. Let's go to the sanatorium." 

"Why are we going to the sanatorium?" 

Nicole was a little dozy. 

"Are you planning to set up a place for us to retire at this age?" 

"Are you still asleep? Oh, please. Nicole, wake up!" 

Samuel shook Nicole's head twice, almost making her dizzy. 

"Samuel, what are you doing?" 

"Are you awake?" 

"What's wrong with you? Why are you acting so childish? You are just like Tim now." 

Nicole felt that Samuel was acting more and more like a child. 

She pushed Samuel away, frowning slightly. 

Samuel smiled and said, "Well, there is a thing involved Tim. He called and said that Ballard went to the 

sanatorium to see Martha. He was afraid that his mother could not take this and would hurt herself. He 

wanted us to go and check on her. You know, if it weren't for you, I wouldn't care about this crap. Are 

you coming or not? If not, I'll go back to work." 

Hearing this, Nicole quickly grabbed Samuel's hand and said, "Yes, yes! I'll go. Why didn't you tell me 

earlier?" 

"I just thought that you can sleep a little more. And Nicole, you are so enthusiastic about Tim's stuff, 

aren't you?" 



Samuel said bitterly. 

Nicole hugged his head over and gave him a kiss. 

"Be good. Don't be jealous. Tim is in Bordeaux. It will take him at least six to seven hours to get back. 

Besides, what if something happens to Aunt Martha? This is a life-and-death matter. Let me just change. 

I'll be ready soon." 

Nicole rushed to the dressing room. 

Samuel shook his head with a smile. He touched the place where Nicole had kissed him. 

It felt good. 

It was as sweet as sugar and warm as a pie. 

Samuel went to change his clothes with a foolish smile. After a while, Nicole came down. 

"Let's go." 

"Samuel, shall we buy Martha some fruit or other presents?" 

Nicole asked nervously. 

"No need. Martha can't recognize us now. We just need to go over and see if she's fine. Let Tim take 

care of the rest when he comes back." 

Nicole hesitated, 

"Are you sure that's a good idea?" 

"Okay, we can buy some fruit." 

"Samuel, be serious!" 

realized Samuel was skating 

"Please, we are going to see if anything is OK, not to visit your future mother-in-law. Why are you 

"Hey! Watch your mouth." 

before 

still bought some presents on the 

man never said what 

told their names and Tim's orders to the registration, but found the nurse 

Green, I'm sorry, Martha 

and Samuel were 

do you mean by 

Nicole asked. 



explained 

returned from the bathroom, she 

broke out in 

a minute. You said that Martha didn't leave the room? How are you 

Samuel quickly asked. 

nurse wiped her tears and said, "We checked the surveillance footage. There were no traces of Ms. 

Martha coming out. But how did 

to the 

found 

followed Samuel and the nurse 

from the surveillance room was 

over, watched from the beginning and found 

But for the time here, no one could find there was a difference. Martha was probably taken away. 

Moreover, the abductor 

Samuel's analysis, the director and 

is on duty today. When I came to check the security tapes, he happened to 

director's words caused Samuel to 

find him. If I'm right, he 

look for Chuck. Unfortunately, they were still a step 

the police 

director hurriedly called 

police got there, 

were 

Nicole frowned tightly. 

well prepared. 

don't know the first thing about him. We can do nothing but tell Tim about 

Samuel sighed. 

end, they 

little sad. She took a 

listen to me. Please calm down. Samuel and I are at the 



you mean by 

Tim sounded grimly. 

important Martha was to Tim, but she could 

arrived, the nurse said that Martha had never left the room. However, Samuel found the surveillance 

video was edited. When we were looking 

Tim clenched his fists. 

to do with you. I'll 

that, Tim hung up 

looked at Samuel depressingly, "What should we do? He is probably going crazy. He just experienced a 

bad breakup and now his mother was missing. How much more blow does the heavens have to 

will be settled eventually. Don't 

just a little 

leaned against Samuel's embrace and whispered, "What can we do for 

much to contribute. We can only wait 

didn't say anything else and 

the phone, he immediately called 

"Did you do it?" 

Tim, watch your attitude. I'm 


